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`lMxUAn uEg ,algA lXal xEq` xUAd ¨©¨¨¨§©¥§¨¨¦§©
dpiaBd mr FzFlrdl xEq`e .miabge mibC̈¦©£¨¦§¨§©£¦©§¦¨

miaBge mibC xUAn uEg ,oglXd lrxcFPd . ©©ª§¨¦§©¨¦©£¨¦©¥
sFrd .miabge mibC xUaA xYn ,xUAd on¦©¨¨ª¨¦§©¨¦©£¨¦¨
,lk`p Fpi`e oglXd lr dpiaBd mr dlFr¤¦©§¦¨©©ª§¨§¥¤¡¨
`l ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .i`OW zia ixaC¦§¥¥©©¥¦¥§¦Ÿ
zia iNTn Ff ,iqFi iAx xn` .lk`p `le dlFr¤§Ÿ¤¡¨¨©©¦¥¦ª¥¥
,Exn` oglW dfi`A .lNd zia ixngnE i`OW©©¥ª§¥¥¦¥§¥¤ª§¨¨§
xcFQW oglWA la` .eilr lkF`W oglWA§ª§¨¤¥¨¨£¨§ª§¨¤¥

`.alga lyal xeq` xyad lkmixteq ixacn odn yie ,dnda xya oebk dxez ixacn odn yi

:ser xya oebk.miabge mibc xyan ueg:mixteq ixacn `le dxez ixacn `l opi`yxeq`e

.oglyd lr dpiabd mr ozelrdlxeq` ,mixteq ixacn ezlik` xeqi`c ser xya elit`e

`edy ,gzex qtl`a dndad xya mr dpiab dlri `ny dxifb .oglyd lr dpiabd mr ezelrdl

:lyan epiidc dxezd on xeq`.xyad on xcepd,xya oin lkle ,mc` ipa oeyl xg` jld mixcpa

:miabge mibc xyan ueg ,xya `xew mc`.lk`p `le dler `l mixne` lld ziaezeywdl oi`e

,xn`w ikdc xnel yic ,oglyd lr dpiabd mr ozelrdl xeq`e lirl xn`c `nw `pz epiid lld zia

lld zia mewna i`ny ziac ,zwelgn jk xg`e mzq df oi`e .lld ziae i`ny zia zwelgn df xac

:dpyn dpi`iqei 'x xn`xikfd `le gkyy iptne ,`ed iqei 'x `nw `pzc ol rnynw `d .'ek

,i`ny zia ixac lk`p epi`e dler serdc i`d ,xn` eli`k `ed ixde ,seqa eny xikfd ,dlgza eny

i`ny zia ilewn ef xne` iqei 'xy ,dxn` iqei 'x lk`p `le dler `l mixne` lld ziae

:lld zia ixnegne.eilr lke`y oglya:df ab lr df igepz`l iz` `ci dia iynynnc icii`c

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Hullin, chapter 8

(1) All types of meat are forbidden to

be cooked in milk [some, Biblically,

such as the meat of an animal and

some Rabbinically, such as the meat

of fowl], except for the flesh of fish

and of locusts [which are neither

Biblically or Rabbinically prohibited];

and [in accordance with the view of

the School of Hillel below] it is

forbidden to place upon the table

[any meat] with cheese [a precaution lest one come to serve animal meat in the

same pot while still boiling hot], except for fish and the meat of locusts. If one

vowed to abstain from meat, he may eat fish and the flesh of locusts [since

people, when referring to meat mean the flesh of animals and fowl exclusively].

Fowl may be placed upon the table together with cheese, but may not be eaten

together with it [a Rabbinical precaution]; these are the words of the School of

Shammai. The School of Hillel say: [As a Rabbinical precaution] it may not be

placed [upon the table together with cheese] nor may it be eaten with it. Rabbi

Yose says: This is one of the cases where the School of Shammai adopt the more

lenient ruling while the School of Hillel, the stricter ruling. What kind of table

were they referring to? On a table where one eats; but on the table where food
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Fpi`e df cvA df ozFp ,liWaYd z` eilr̈¨¤©©§¦¥¤§©¤§¥
:WWFgazgRhnA dpiabE xUA mc` xxFv ¥¥¨¨¨¨§¦¨§¦§©©

oAx .dfa df oirbFp Edi `NW calaE ,zg ©̀©¦§©¤Ÿ§§¦¤¨¤©¨
oi`pqk` ipW ,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW¦§¤©§¦¥¥§¥©§§¨¦
,dpiaB dfe xUA df ,cg` oglW lr oilkF`§¦©ª§¨¤¨¤¨¨§¤§¦¨

:oiWWFg oi`eblr dltPW alg zRh §¥§¦¦©¨¨¤¨§¨©
DzF`A mrh ozFpA DA Wi m` ,dkizgd©£¦¨¦¤¨§¥©©§¨

,dxcTd z` xrp .xEq` ,dkizgDA Wi m` £¦¨¨¦¥¤©§¥¨¦¤¨
.xEq` ,dxcw DzF`A mrh ozFpA,lgMd §¥©©§¨§¥¨¨©§¨

Fpi` ,Frxw `l .Falg z` `ivFnE FrxFw§¦¤£¨Ÿ§¨¥

a.dfa df mirbep eidi `ly calae:dgcd ira ,`ed opeva opevc b"r` ,irbp i`coi`pqk` ipy

.cg` ogly lr milke`lehi `ny ,xeq` ,df z` df oixikn la` .df z` df oixikn oi`y `wec

.lk`ie exag lyn odn cg`:l`ilnb oa oerny oaxk dkldeb.dltpy alg ztihdxcwd jeza

mrh wlgp `l ixd ,dze` dqk `le dxcwd z` qibd `le ,ahexl ueg dleky zekizgd on zg` lr

:cala dkizg dze`l `l` dthd.dkizg dze`a mrh ozepa da yi m`dze`a oi` m` ,xnelk

lk cbpk miyy jixve dizexag zxqe`e .dkizgd dxq`p cin ,dtihd lhal miyy dcal dkizg

:dkizgd.dxicwd z` xrip`zydc ,dtihd on mrh dkizgd dlawy mcew cin da qibdy

:oleka dtihd daxrzp.dxicw dze`a mrh ozepa yi m`olek xeq`l dtha gk oi` xnelk

`xephxan dicaer epax

is set out to be served, one may place

one [food] beside the other [as long as

they don't touch] without any fears.

(2) A person may wrap up meat and

cheese in one cloth, provided they do

not touch one another [if they do

touch, even though they are both cold

they must still be washed prior to

eating]. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel

says; Two people [who are complete

strangers] at an inn may eat at the

same table, one meat and the other cheese, without fear [that one may take some

food from the other; however, if they were familiar with one another, this would

be forbidden].

(3) If a drop of milk fell onto a piece of meat [which was boiling in a pot with

the meat sticking up outside the broth, for example, it was located on the tip of

another piece of meat that was sticking out of the broth and the pot was neither

stirred nor covered] and it imparted some flavor unto that piece [i.e., the meat

was less than sixty times as much as the drop of milk], it is forbidden. If the pot

was stirred [immediately, and, as a result, the milk was not absorbed by that piece

of meat, but rather, spread throughout the entire pot], then it [the entire pot] is

forbidden only if [the drop of milk] imparted some flavor into [all that was in]

the pot [i.e., if the ingredients in the pot were less than sixty times as much as

the milk]. An udder must be cut open [in crisscross fashion] and then emptied of

its milk [after which one may boil it in the same pot together with other meat];

if he did not cut it open [and cooked it by itself although he did not empty it of

its milk], he has not transgressed thereby [since the prohibition of cooking meat
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,aNd .eilr xaFr`l .FnC z` `ivFnE FrxFw ¥¨¨©¥§¦¤¨Ÿ
,Frxwmr sFrd z` dlrOd .eilr xaFr Fpi` §¨¥¥¨¨©©£¤¤¨¦

,oglXd lr dpiaBd:dUrz `lA xaFr Fpi` ©§¦¨©©ª§¨¥¥§Ÿ©£¤
c,dxFdh dndA algA dxFdh dndA xUA§©§¥¨§¨©£¥§¥¨§¨

d`pdA xEq`e lXal xEq`dndA xUA . ¨§©¥§¨©£¨¨§©§¥¨
dndA xUA ,d`nh dndA algA dxFdh§¨©£¥§¥¨§¥¨§©§¥¨
xYnE lXal xYn ,dxFdh dndA algA d`nh§¥¨©£¥§¥¨§¨ª¨§©¥ª¨
on mpi` sFre dIg ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .d`pdA©£¨¨©¦£¦¨¥©¨§¥¨¦

:dxicwd lka ozil mrh da yi ok m` `l`.lgkd:dndad cc.ealg z` `ivene erxewerxew

:dxcwa xya mr elyal jk xg` xzene .lzeka eghe axre izy.eilr xaer epi` erxw `lm`

erxw `l al iab `tiq ipznl irac icii` `l` .dlgzkl elit` ok zeyrl xzene .dxcwa ecal elya

`la xya mr elya m`e .eilr xaer epi` `yix inp ipz ,`ki` `din xeqi` la` eilr xaer epi`

:xeq` mlerl x`yp lgkde ,oipnd on envr lgke miyya eze` mixryn ,drixwerxew ald

.enc z` `ivenezezixk zkqnae .zxka zeidl .eilr xaer epi` erxw `l(ak sc)ala dl iwen

ald xya la` .eleya xg`l erxw `le elk` m` zxk aiig dnda ala la` .zifk enca oi`y ser

:rlea epi`e `ed wlg aldy ,xq`p epi`.dyrz `la xaer epi`,dyrz `l icil `eal leki epi`

:dyrz `la xaer epi` dil lik` inp i`c ,eilr xearie eplk`i `ny yegl oi` xnelkcxzen

.d`pda xzene lyalcge ,alga xya xeqi` iab iaizk icb `zlzc .alga xya meyn ea oi`c

`xephxan dicaer epax

and milk together applies only to milk

which was drawn from the animal and

not milk inside the udder]. The heart

must be cut open and emptied of its

blood; if he did not cut it open, he has

not transgressed thereby [the Gemara

(Kritot 22a) explains that he has not

transgressed if he ate a chicken heart

which does not contain blood

amounting to the size of an olive, (and therefore, he is not liable to karet but,

nevertheless, this is still prohibited since less than the minimum amounts are also

prohibited). However, if he ate the heart of animal which contains blood

amounting to the size of an olive without cutting it open, he would, indeed, incur

karet]. If one places upon the table, fowl with cheese he does not thereby

transgress the law [even if he eats them together, this is not a Biblical prohibition;

however, as stated previously in the first Mishnah, the School of Hillel prohibit

this Rabbinically].

(4) It is forbidden to cook the meat of a kosher animal in the milk of a kosher

animal or to derive any benefit from it; but, it is permitted to cook the meat of

a kosher animal in the milk of a non-kosher animal or the meat of a non-kosher

animal in the milk of a kosher animal and to derive benefit from it [since the

verse states: “Do not cook a kid in its mother's milk,” thus meat of a non-kosher

animal cooked in the milk of a kosher animal, or vice versa, is excluded from the

prohibition. It should be noted the meat in either case will not be kosher to eat].

Rabbi Akiva says: Wild animals and fowl are not included in the prohibition of
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,FO` algA icB lXaz `l ,xn`PW ,dxFYd©¨¤¤¡©Ÿ§©¥§¦©£¥¦
dndale sFrle dIgl hxR ,minrR WlẄ§¨¦§¨©©¨§¨§¦§¥¨

xn`p ,xnF` ililBd iqFi iAx .d`nhmixac) §¥¨©¦¥©§¦¦¥¤¡©
(cixn`pe ,dlap lk Elk`z `l ,(my)`l , ŸŸ§¨§¥¨§¤¡©Ÿ

mEXn xEq`W z` ,FO` algA icB lXaz§©¥§¦©£¥¦¤¤¨¦
xEq`W ,sFr .algA lXal xEq` ,dlap§¥¨¨§©¥§¨¨¤¨

xEq` `di lFki ,dlap mEXn,alga lXal ¦§¥¨¨§¥¨§©¥§¨¨
Fl oi`W ,sFr `vi ,FO` algA xnFl cEnlY©§©©£¥¦¨¨¤¥

:m` algdFf ixd ,dlap lWe ixkp zaiw £¥¥¥©¨§¦§¤§¥¨£¥
dxEq`m` ,dxWk daw lW xFrA cinrOd . £¨©©£¦§¤¥¨§¥¨¦

the Torah, for it is written three times;

“Do not cook a kid in its mother's

milk,” (Exodus 23:19 and 34:26 and

Deuteronomy 14:21) [one time is] to

exclude wild animals, [a second time]

fowl, and [the third time] non-kosher

animals. Rabbi Yose HaGalili says: It

is written; “You must not eat any

[neveilah] carcass,” and in the same

verse it is written; “Do not cook a kid

in its mother's milk,” thus, whatever

[species] is prohibited as neveilah is also forbidden to cook in milk [and so,

according to Rabbi Yose, a kosher, wild animal would be liable to the

prohibition, whereas, according to Rabbi Akiva, it is not Biblically prohibited].

Now [according to this principle] it might be inferred that fowl, since it is [a

species] prohibited as neveilah it is also forbidden to be cooked in milk; the verse

therefore states; “In its mother's milk;” thus a fowl is excluded since it has no

mother's milk.

(5) The [curdled milk in the] stomach of [an animal slaughtered by] a gentile

which is neveilah is forbidden [as neveilah; however, the halachah does not

follow this view, see the end of the Mishnah]. If a man curdled milk with the

skin of the stomach of an animal that was properly slaughtered and it [is greater

`xephxan dicaer epax
,xzen ,dxedh dnda alga elit` d`nh dnda xya lya m`y ,d`nhd z` `ivedl ediipn

alg ihernl ediipn cge ,iaizk en` alga `zlz inp oke .`nh xya meyn xeq` `din dlik`ae

d`nh:xedh xyad elit`e ..d`nh dndale serle digl hxt,icb .dnda epi`y serl hxt ,icb

ol `wtpe ,d`nh dnda `le ,icb .diwt`e dxizi `xw `z` ,dnda llka digc b"r`c ,digl hxt

aizkcn(fk ziy`xa)mifrd icb z` dcedi glyie ,mifrd iicb zexer z`e,(gl my)aezkd jl yxit o`k

:iyextl dia jixhv`cn ,dnda x`y s` rnyna yi ,yxit `l m` `d ,`ed mifrn df icbcxn`p

.dliap lk elk`z `lea bdepy lk ,rnync ,en` alga icb lyaz `l envr weqt eze`a xn`pe

,xaq ililbd iqei 'xc ,`aiwr 'x oiae ililbd iqei 'x oia `ki`e .alga xya meyn ea yi ,dliap xeqi`

alg el oi`y serd on ueg ,alga xya meyn ea yi ,dliap meyn xeq` `edy lkc ,`ziixe`c dig

epi` yixtc `aiwr 'x ,ediipia `ki` opaxcn ser ,inp i` .`ziixe`c e`l dig ,xaq `aiwr 'xe .m`

dil ixy ,`pyil i`d yixt `lc ililbd iqei 'x la` .xeqi` ea yi opaxcn `ed ,rnyn ,dxezd on

:`aiwr 'xk dklde .ixnbld.daiw:daiwd jezay yexwd alg.dlap lye ixkp,xn`w ikd

:dxeq` ef ixd ,dliap `idy ixkp zhigy.cinrnd:alg.daiw ly xera:xya `edcea yi m`

ly envr xerde li`ed ,cinrn `edy t"r`e .zxzen ,e`l m`e .dxeq` ef ixd ,alga mrh ozil
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ozFpA WidwpIW dxWM .dxEq` Ff ixd ,mrh ¥§¥©©£¥£¨§¥¨¤¨§¨
on dwpIW dtxh .dxEq` Dzaw ,dtxHd on¦©§¥¨¥¨¨£¨§¥¨¤¨§¨¦
:dirnA qEpMW ipRn ,zxYn Dzaw ,dxWMd©§¥¨¥¨¨ª¤¤¦§¥¤¨§¥¤¨

exngxng .algAn mCA xnge ,mCAn algA Ÿ¤©¥¤¦©¨§Ÿ¤©¨¦©¥¤Ÿ¤
mEXn eilr oiaIge ,FA oilrFn algdW ,algA©¥¤¤©¥¤£¦§©¨¦¨¨¦
xnge .mCA oM oi`X dn .`nhe xzFpe lEBR¦§¨§¨¥©¤¥¥©¨§Ÿ¤

than a sixtieth portion of the milk and

thus,] imparted its flavor [to the milk],

the milk is forbidden [although where

the curdling agent is itself not kosher

it does not become nullified and it

would prohibit even if it was less than

a sixtieth]. The [milk in the] stomach

of a validly slaughtered animal which had suckled from a treifah animal is

forbidden; the [milk in the] stomach of a treifah animal which had suckled from

a kosher animal is permitted, because the milk [does not mix with other fluids,

rather,] remains collected inside.

(6) In certain respects, the prohibition of [consuming] fat is stricter than the

prohibition of [consuming] blood (see Leviticus 7:23-27), and in certain respects,

the prohibition of blood is more severe than the prohibition of fat. The

prohibition of fat is stricter, in that the fat is subject to the law of

misappropriation [if one made personal use of sacrificial fats unintentionally, he

brings a guilt-offering which is not the case for sacrificial blood], and one is

liable for piggul [when slaughtering the animal if one had in mind to sprinkle the

blood or eat from its meat or burn it on the altar after its prescribed time and

then consumed its fat, he has transgressed two prohibitions: One for eating the

fat, the other for eating piggul], notar [if one ate the fat of the sacrifice after the

time that the sacrifice is permitted to be eaten, he has transgressed two

prohibitions: One for eating the fat, the other for eating notar], and [if eaten in]

impurity [he has transgressed two prohibitions: One for eating the fat, the other

`xephxan dicaer epax
.cinrnd xg` jled lkd i`da opixn` `l ,ea axrzpy xg` xac zngn `l` exeqi` oi`e `ed xzid

cinrnd iptn ,xeq` ,alga mrh ozil ea oi` elit` ,dliap ly daiw xera dpiabd cinrd m` la`

ly daiw xera mze` oicinrny iptn mixkpd zepiab exq` jkitle .envr zngn exeqi`e xeq`y

,llk xeqi` da zilc `pwiq` ,daiwd jezay yexwd algd epiidc dnvr daiwd la` .dliap

oigleny daiwd xera yexw `vnpd alge ,azk i"yx la` .m"anx azk ok .`id `nlra `yxitc

iziidy ,jka iziid drehe ,xg` alg da epzi `ly calae dpd cr xzid bdep iziid ip` ,dxera eze`

dxf dcear zkqna opixn`cn xaeq(hk sc)dpin rny ,dig drneb dti ezrcy odk ,dler zaiw iab

on dwpiy dxyk oizipzna opzcn `ed xenb alg ,`id `le ,`xqzin `le `id `nlra `yxit

ezwpiy `l` `ed dteb e`lc meyn ,`ixyc dler zaiwe .`ed alg dpin rny ,dxeq` daiw dtixhd

:xzene dxrwa oezpk dirn jeza qepk dil iede en`ne.ea oilren algdymilw miycw elit`e

miycw iab aizkc ,onc wxfpy xg`l odixeni`a dlirn yi ,odiiga dlirn oda oi`e milra oenn ody

milw(b `xwie):dlirn oiprl dia opixw 'd iycwc xninl 'dl eda aizk ikdle ,'dl alg lk.`nhe
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oiA ,sFre dIge dndaA bdFp mCdW ,mCA©¨¤©¨¥¦§¥¨§©¨¨¥
`N` bdFp Fpi` alge ,mixFdh oiaE mi`nh§¥¦¥§¦§¥¤¥¥¤¨

:cala dxFdh dndaA¦§¥¨§¨¦§¨

for eating consecrated meat while

defiled], which is not the case with

blood. The prohibition of the blood is

stricter, for it applies to cattle, wild

animals and birds, whether kosher or non-kosher; but the prohibition of fat,

applies to kosher cattle only.

:sebd z`neh meyn zg`e alg meyn zg` ,ze`hg izy aiig sebd z`neha elk` m`oi`y dn

.mca okaizk mc iabc(f my)epi`y ,ea lernl ily iexw `diy `le eizzp dxtkl ,xtkl gafnd lr

mcdy miycw xya oebk eze` xizn xg` xacy lkc ,ea oi` lebt meyne .mkliaya xtkl `l` cner

,mixhwp dixa` oi` dnc wxfp `l m`c ,gafnl dxizn dncy dler oebke ,ezwixfa mipdkl exizn

aizkc(my)meyn oda yi el` ,gegip gixl algd xihwde xcde ,'d gafn lr mcd z` odkd wxfe

,ea oi` inp `nhe xzep meyne ,lebt meyn eilr oiaiig oi` ,`ed xizn diteb `edc mc la` .lebt

:d`nehn ihernl cge xzepn ihernl cg ,mkle `ed ,iherin ixz mca aizkcdndaa `l`

.dxedhaizkc(my):dpnn aixwi xy` dndad on

`xephxan dicaer epax
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